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Meeting of Woodford Neighbourhood Forum 
held at Woodford Community Centre on 3 Oct 7:00pm 2016 

 

Attendance Present Apologies received 

Mr Robin Berriman (RBB)   

Mr David Buszard (DB)   

Mr Paul Rodman (PR)  Corresponding 

Evelyn Frearson (EF)   

Mr John Knight (JK)   
Mr Paul Goodman (PG)   

Mr Terry Barnes (TB)   

Mr Bryan Leck (BL)   
Mr Roger Burton (RBu)   

Mr Robin Brammar (RBr)  Corresponding 

Mrs Dorothy Chesterman (DC)   

Ms Jane Sandover (JS)   

Mrs Jude Craig (JC)   
Ms Maxine Wood (MW)   

Mr Ron Beatham (RBe)   
Mr Alan Bramwell (AB)  Corresponding 

Mrs Janet DeVechis (JDV)   

Mrs Morag White (MWh)   

Mrs Doreen Neil (DN)   
Zoe Jones   

*Corresponding members wish to be kept in the loop but cannot routinely attend meetings 
 

 Action 

1. Welcome 
TB opened the meeting and welcomed those present. 

 

2. Apologies 
JK, BL, DN, JC, RBe 

 

3. Declaration of conflicts of interest 
None 

 

4. Minutes from previous meeting on 5 Sep 
Approved 

 
 

5. Matters arising 
Addressed in agenda items below. 

   
 
 

6. AGM feedback and approval of minutes/presentation for circulation 
The draft AGM minutes were approved for circulation. The AGM Power Point presentation was 
approved for circulation with amended slide 28 and with the proposed addition of an appendix 
showing steps in neighbourhood planning, which had been circulated. It was agreed to include 
Mary Robinson and local cllrs. 

  

 
 
 
EF 

7. Neighbourhood Plan next steps 
The following steps were agreed: 

 Proceed to consult residents on draft policies in a 4 week informal consultation period.  

 Arrange policies and supporting information on website in one place.  

 Prepare flyers and order print to inform residents about consultation and that information 
will be on website and hard copy* will be in Bramhall Library, Woodford Community 
Centre and Budgeons from 30 Oct onwards. Ask for responses by the end of November. 
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 Distribute on 22 and 23 Oct leaflets before half-term.   

 SMBC are part of consultation process. Write to them to say it would be helpful if they 
were able to comment by same date: end Oct. 

 WCC AGM will be within this 4-week consultation period.  

 Inform Mary Robinson and local cllrs. 

 Let Poynton, Adlington and Marple groups know. 

 The formal stage with SMBC will be next year. 
*Changed after the meeting – see post meeting notes 

 
EF 
 

8. Website update 
As above. 

 
 
 

9. CEC Local Plan update 
PG had been attending the Examination which was ongoing and presented the report. It was held 
for two weeks in Congleton Town Hall and then moved to Macclesfield Town Hall. The Inspector 
had been told to be as helpful as possible and get the plan through. He was looking for anything 
that had changed since his interim views. The main issues were Duty to Co-operate and highways 
issues between SMBC/CEC. He asked for note on what had been done. CEC are not going to 
produce any further evidence before the Handforth hearing on 6 Oct, so SMBC are in the same 
position as they were, in that can’t support the plan without more evidence that the NCGV will 
work. One of the objections to the NCGV is that a cul de sac for 1500 houses off the A34 will not 
work.  

 
 
 

10. Avro Heritage Museum 
TB reported that a Nimrod cockpit and Canberras have been installed.. It has been reported on 
BBC NW. There will be a flyover on Oct 25th for the VIP opening. Emma Curle will be attending. The 
Vulcan has been repainted. There will be a preview for 300 friends. At half term 306 is open to the 
public. There has been very good support from public with 10K visitors in 10 months. The pub and 
Deanwater Hotel have been picking up business from visitors. The diary of events will be on 
website. There will be another 6 flyover on Aug 6th 2017. A planning application had been 
submitted to install a garage for the vehicle which was used to start the Vulcan. 

 

11. AOB 
Regarding the A6MARR Woodford Road junction, the amendment application is on the SMBC 
website. It was stated at the recent exhibition that an extension to the slip road is needed because 
the Poynton bypass will produce requirement for extra capacity on slip road. 
 
Someone could look at the Harrow PA to see which condition have and haven’t been met because 
nobody can live there until they are met. 

 

12. Next meetings 
The next meeting will be on 7th Nov at 7 pm in Community Centre 

 
 

Evelyn Frearson 10th Oct 2016 
 
Post meeting notes 
Since the meeting it has been agreed that hard copy of the policies will not be provided because this would 
be impractical in local shops and is not helpful unless all the evidence is also provided as hard copy (even 
more impractical). People who are not online will be advised that they can access all the information on our 
website by using computers in Bramhall Library. 
 
When the text is approved JC will organise print of the flyers and website location for information and 
response. 
 
JvD and ZJ have offered to sort out flyer delivery.  


